
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fml2KC6VWKk


 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/business/news/facebook-local-awareness


 
 

 
 



 
 

 
 

Branding history etc 
Until summer 2015, Discover Budapest was the “mother brand” in Budapest, with Absolute Walking Tours and 
Yellow Zebra Bikes & Segways underneath it. Discover Prague was also active, though without the same level of 
development as Discover Budapest. Due to continued international expansion we decided to downplay the 
Discover XXX brands, and focus on developing the Absolute Tours brand (changed from Absolute Walking Tours) 
as an all-round umbrella for all products, and also kept the Yellow Zebra brand alongside it (particularly due to its 
visibility in a domestic level (yellow bikes, funny logo etc). 
 

“City name” Segway Tours brands also run alongside these brands. This is partly a hangover from when we were 
part of “City Segway Tours” network/brand, but we have continued to update these sites. 
 

Websites 
All booking buttons lead to bookeo - our central booking system. After booking through this system we send out 
thank you notes with discount codes and asking the guests to review us. 
 

Main sites: 
These sell all of our products that fall under the brands and 3rd party products as well 

 www.absolutetours.com 

 www.yellowzebratours.com 

 

Absolute Tours city sites: 
We aim to make these smaller sites, selling only our own products (not 3rd party). Plan to make them seem small 
and personal and as “local experts”. 

 Budapest (will soon be updated and redesigned to be in line with new Krakow site) 

 Prague (will soon be updated and redesigned to be in line with new Krakow site) 

 Krakow (still being developed) 

 

 Vienna currently hugely out of date (in terms of content) and not the current focus of our business as all 
3rd party sales. 

 

Yellow Zebra city sites: 
New Krakow site being developed and BP & Pr sites to be modernised. Will focus on bike and Segway products 
only. 

 Budapest 

 Prague 

 Krakow (in development, not yet live) 

 

Other Yellow Zebra sites: 
Both are placeholder sites that will shortly be updated once Krakow YZ city site is live.  

 http://yellowzebrabikes.com/ redirects to the two other city sites (Prague and Budapest) 

 http://yellowzebrasegwaybiketours.com/  redirects to the two other city sites (Prague and Budapest) 

 

Segway tours sites: 
Selling only Segway products and promoting our MICE capabilities. 

 Budapest main site + this one which looks old but has current info 

 Prague + this one which redirects + this one which redirects  

 Krakow (will developed in the same style as the others by next week) 

 

http://www.absolutetours.com/
http://www.yellowzebratours.com/
http://www.absolutebudapest.com/
http://www.absolutebudapest.com/
http://www.absolutekrakow.com/
http://absolutevienna.com/
http://yellowzebrabudapest.com/
http://yellowzebraprague.com/
http://yellowzebrabikes.com/
http://yellowzebrasegwaybiketours.com/
http://www.budapestsegwaytours.com/
http://segwaytoursbudapest.com/
http://www.segwaytoursprague.com/
http://segwayprague.com/
http://segwaypraguetours.com/


 
 

 
 

Discover sites: 
Currently “catch all” sites on brands that we are not developing (due to limitations for international expansion). 
Completely open to fully redeveloping these sites in the future. 

 Budapest content currently up to date 

 Prague content currently up to date 

 Hungary (about 5 years outdated as a placeholder site - needs to be redirected elsewhere) 

 

Other sites (not really branded): 
 http://budapestcitybikes.com/ looks ancient and most content is out of date 

 http://budapestbikes.com/ looks ancient and most content is out of date 

 

Other 
Blogs 

 Yellow Zebra (only just getting started now, still looking for direction) 

 Absolute Tours 

 

Social media 
Facebook 

 Absolute Tours 

 Yellow Zebra 

 Discover Prague 

 Discover Budapest 

 

Live but not currently in use: 
 Budapest Segway Tours 

 Discover Hungary 

 Discover Central Europe 

 

Old and dead but still visible: 
 Discover Budapest/conflated brand names 

 Discover Prague/conflated brand names 

 

Twitter 
 Absolute Tours 

 Yellow Zebra 

 

Not in use but still live: 
 Discover Budapest  

 

OTAs 
We list our products on a wide range of OTAs: 

 Viator (B2C mainly but also B2B). Often add discounts/promotions for higher visibility. Currently 
negotiating further marketing push for newsletter/blog/facebook posts featuring our products. 

 Expedia (B2C mainly but also B2B) 

 City Discovery (B2C mainly but also B2B) 

 Get Your Guide (B2C mainly but also B2B) Often add discounts/promotions for higher visibility. Currently 
some products are by a “certified supplier” for higher visibility. 

 GTA (B2B) 

 TAB (part of the TUI group, so listed on many sites) 

 

http://discoverbudapest.com/
http://discoverprague.com/
http://discoverhungary.com/
http://budapestcitybikes.com/
http://budapestbikes.com/
http://www.yellowzebratours.com/blog/
http://www.absolutetours.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/AbsoluteToursEurope/
https://www.facebook.com/YellowZebraBikesSegways/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Discover-Prague-440551422631435/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Discover-Budapest-339585139746/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Budapest-Segway-Tours-551324061618233/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/Discover-Hungary-517272378288159/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/Discover-Central-Europe-495228910506517/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverBudapest/?fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverPragueAbsoluteToursYellowZebraBikesSegways/?fref=ts
https://twitter.com/absolute_tours
https://twitter.com/YellowZebra6
https://twitter.com/DiscoverBP


 
 

 
 

Other online 
TripAdvisor - we have several profiles (which are also linked to Viator product pages). 

 Discover Budapest 

 Absolute Budapest 

 Yellow Zebra Budapest 

 Absolute Prague 

 Yellow Zebra Prague 

 Absolute Krakow 

 Yellow Zebra Krakow 

 

Newsletter 
 Quarterly B2C newsletter 

 Yellow Zebra newsletter signup sent to guests every few weeks 

 B2B (domestic) newsletter as and when needed 

 

Print media 
 Brochures/flyers 

 Posters 

 Postcards 

 Bike rental discount cards 

 Bike TA cards 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274887-d1493952-Reviews-Discover_Budapest-Budapest_Central_Hungary.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274887-d1743475-Reviews-Absolute_Walking_Tours-Budapest_Central_Hungary.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274887-d2225396-Reviews-Yellow_Zebra_Bike_and_Segway_Tours_and_Rentals-Budapest_Central_Hungary.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274707-d8275802-Reviews-Absolute_Walking_Tours-Prague_Bohemia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274707-d3539847-Reviews-Yellow_Zebra_Segways_Bikes-Prague_Bohemia.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274772-d8281842-Reviews-Absolute_Walking_Tours-Krakow_Lesser_Poland_Province_Southern_Poland.html
https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g274772-d8281838-Reviews-Yellow_Zebra_Bikes_Segways-Krakow_Lesser_Poland_Province_Southern_Poland.html

